Abstract. Low utilization rate of transport vehicle for prefabricated construction (PC) components is one important reason of the high transportation cost. On the basis of analyzing the geometrical characteristics of PC components and installation sequence, the vehicle load capability and principles are taken as constraint conditions, aiming to maximize load quantity, the optimization model of load and transportation for PC Components is established by programming theory. It can achieve reasonable division of bulk and organization of load transportation problem, control the load transportation cost. By comparative analysis in practice, it can be proved that the optimized load scheme is superior to the original one, it can reduce the number of transport vehicles used, and also significantly reduce the transportation cost. It will provide reference to the practice of transportation cost control of PC components.
Introduction
Prefabricated construction (PC) is different from cast-in-place construction. The cost of PC civil engineering cost includes component production costs, transportation costs, installation fees and so on [1] . The high transportation cost is one of the main reasons for the high cost of the prefabricated buildings. Due to the characteristics of the PC and the limitation of the engineering transportation, the loading rate and the space utilization rate of the vehicle are not reasonably utilized, which leads to the high transportation cost. In view of the above situation, how to use the vehicle load and space utilization rate of the transportation vehicle is a problem to be solved urgently.
From the perspective of loading and transportation, Liu Hengsong and Sun Yuanming take the Large-sized semicircular steel structures as example, introduce the preparation of transportation schemes and the actual operation [2] . From the perspective of transportation management, Wang Hongchun applies BIM technology to the construction industry's logistics management [3] . Evensen combines the traditional transport management with advanced C-ITS, providing a new ITS station [4] . Zhou Lixin applies the intelligent transportation technology to logistics management [5] . Fang Yuan and Wu Zhaotang study the composition of construction logistics costs [6] .
Above research work provides the theoretical basis for the transportation cost control of the PC components. However, due to the particularity of the geometry of the assembly and particularity of the construction site environment, the traditional logistics transportation management theory should be further studied so as to be applied to the transportation of the PC components.
Loading Scheme Optimization Model
Variable Setting. Variables are set as follows.
N A , G A , V A -number, total weight and volume of components to be installed in a certain period. (1)
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In above model, formula (1) represents minimum rest space for all load vehicles; formula (2) to formula (6) are used to limit the maximum number of transport vehicles; formula (7) represents that the weight of loading components on the ith vehicle is less than carrying capacity; formula (8) to formula (14) respectively represents width and length limit by four loading modes including load mode of vertical and direct, vertical and horizontal, flat and direct, flat and horizontal; formula (15) represents length limit of mixed loading; formula (16) and formula (17) represents height limit by flat and direct, flat and horizontal loaded mode; formula (18) represents the number of the jth components; formula (19) represents the total number of components of transport; formula (20) represents the total number of PC components on the ith vehicle; formula (21) represents that when the number of the transport vehicle loaded is larger than 0, is 1, namely, transportation vehicle is arranged.
Application and Analysis
Components list of a public rental housing project in one day are shown in table1.
Table1 N A =58 With each household type in each apartment building with an independent gate being treated as a unit, the interior and exterior wallboards are firstly prefabricated; then comes to the composite boards and prefabricated air conditioning boards; finally key node pouring, bed mortar, and sleeve grouting are implemented. In order to meet the requirements of transportation, in the premise of meeting the construction process, the installation sequence can be adjusted properly. A standard layer of prefabricated total number is 58, the total weight is 157220kg. According to the existing conditions, transport vehicles can choose 405 ShanQi Delong heavy truck, equipped with car size 11x2.5m, rated load 40t, a=0.05m, c=0.5m.
In the process of operation, the method of manual and computer interaction is used to calculate, according to the construction procedure, components in the same construction surface are divided into the same batch. According to the actual situation of this project, in order to simplify the calculation, in actual calculation process, to total volume of components to be installed in a certain period is to be V A . Because the components of the fourth loading modes are less, we only consider the first three loading modes. There are also two rules needed to be considered: if W ijk ＞W, k=1; if j= j * , and W ijk ＜W, k=2. Namely, if the width of the component is greater than the width of the transport vehicle, the component is transported by vertical and direct arrangement; if the component has a door and window hole, and component width is less than the width of the transportation vehicle, the loading way of the vertical and horizontal loading is adopted. In this case, the component is divided into 3 batches, due to the two or three batches of the component is less, they can be transported in a transport vehicle, at the same time, the component of 12, 23, 25, 35 transferred to the transport vehicle. Without considering the transport of two or three batches, according to the existing transport scheme, the first batch of the required number of vehicles is not less than 5. According to the above optimization scheme for optimization, the required number of transport vehicle is optimized to be 4.
According to the current transport scheme, transport these components need six car at least. By optimization, transport vehicle usage is reduced by 17%, the utilization rate of vehicles is improved and the cost of transportation is reduced. Above instance is benchmarked against the standard layer of a public housing, the number of components in this case is fewer but the types is variety. It is conducive to improve the efficiency of truck loading. The optimized scheme is significant in reducing the transportation cost. If in large engineering application, the program will bring greater economic benefits to enterprise, and have more significant practical value in the transportation costs.
Conclusions
Starting from the goal of optimization of PC components of transportation cost, by mathematical programming, the loading scheme is optimized. Under the constraints of construction schedule, transport conditions, etc, the cost is minimized. The current situation of the low utilization rate and the single vehicle type selection of the PC components are changed. The influence of road condition of construction site or transport process on the vehicle model is considered, and the influence of different sizes of the components on the vehicle utilization is also considered. By comparative analysis, we can conclude that the optimized transportation scheme by above model is superior to the traditional scheme on transportation cost. The model is conducive to solving the problem of high cost of PC components transportation.
